
SHOE COMPANIES
SETTLE DISPUTES

Announce Termination of Litiga-

tion by Thomas G. Plant
Against United

MARKS END OF 2 YEARS' WAR

Suit Arises Over Replacing of the
Trust Machines in Inde-

pendent Factory

BOSTON", Sept. 27.—Official announce-
ment of the settlement of the fight
against the United Shoe Machinery
company by Thomas G. Plant of Rox-
bury, president of the Thomas O. Plant
Shoe company, which substituted the
machines of the United company last
spring by wonder worker machines,
has been madeKhere by Louis A. Cool-
idgc, treasurer 9f the United company.

Mr. Coolldge's announcement says:
"The litigation between Thomas A.
Plant and the United Shoe Machinery
company has been settled. It Is not at
all certain that any further statement
than this will be made, and at the mo-
ment It would appear as If there would
be none."

The United company was practically
without a rival until two yars ago.
Plant, with factories in Lynn, Haver-
hlll and Roxbury, declared war against
It, claiming ihat contracts under which
It was alleged a manufacturer was per-
mitted to use no machinery other than
that of the United company were Il-
legal. Inventors were plac«d at work,
with the result that last spring the
Plant factories replaced the machines
of the United company with those
which the expert mechanics had pro-
duced. <

The United company three months
ltaer began suit for broach of contract
by the Plant company. In connection
with the preliminary skirmishes In the
courts the statement was made In pub-
lic Interviews and in newspaper adver-
tisements the fight was based on the
alleged illegality of the contracts and
would be carried to the United States
supreme court.
It was understood that the moral

support of practically every shoe man-
ufacturer whose contracts with the
United company were said to call for a
royalty of 2 2-3 cents on every pair of
shoes, was with Mr. Plant and that
extended litigation was in prospect.
The stock quotations of United Shoe
dropped nearly 20 points following the
beginning of the suits.

Rumors of a pending settlement be-
came current last week.

CHICAGO THIEF CONFESSES

5 ROBBERIES EVERY NIGHT

Turns Over $68,000 Loot to a
Fence for $400

CHICAGO, Bept Yl.—John Clinton,
aged 22, who has turned state's evi-
dence against Isaac Marks, a south
Bide Jeweler, on trial for operating a
"fence," testified In Judge Kava-
nau&h's court yesterday that he and
his pal robbed from one to five flats
or houses a night, from January 1 to
April 25, the day of his arrest.

The goods recovered are valued at
$68,000, and Clinton testified Marks
paid them only $400 for the lot.

Clinton, telling of his methods* of
working, said: "If we were delayed
over seven minuttes In a flat we fig-
ured we were losing money. First
we would ring a doorbell, and it we
got a response we would inquire for
somebody. Ifnot, we got busy. That
big Jimmy Was all that wo ever used.
We never took anything except money
or Jewelry."

FIND PLACER GOLD NORTH
OF NOGALES CITY LIMITS

Reports Give Value of One Dollar
a Cubic Foot

NOGALES, Ariz., Sept. 27.—Groat
gold excitement started here Sunday
when it leaked out that Nogales par-
ties had filed locations on placer
ground adjoining the northern city
limits. Values secured, It is reported,
reach $r a cubic foot. There was an
immediate rush of people who located
a large extent of territory. An agent

here of a new eastern machine claims
to save 95 per cent of values. He has
been kept busy since making tests for
locators. Assays made today by ma-
chine pulp gave results of from 65
cents to $11.27 per ton of ground, be-
sides silver values. Arrangements are
being made to start work immediately
at many of the locations. The extent
of placer ground In this section is es-
timated at four miles squar*.

TEMBLORS CONTINUEIN
GRAND CANYON REGION

Strange Shaking of the Earth in
Northern Arizona Causes

Ranchmen to Flee

FLAGSTAFF, Ariz., Sept. 27.—Re-
markable disturbances of earth con-
tinue north of Flagstaff, extending
through to Grand Canyon.

J. P. Chavea, a well known stock-
man, living at a point known as Codar
Wash, brought In his family, and others
have since followed. All of the fugi-
tives were much alarmed. Chaves'
adobe house was shaken from its foun-
dation, a corner cracked and the chim-
ney toppled off. Lava stones weighing
many tons were torn from the lava bed
and hurled down the mountain side.
Only a few stockmen are living in that
section. Those who have come In re-
fuse to go back.

The rumblings seem to com* from
the direction of the Grand Canyon, and
are heard for a distance of forty or
fifty miles along the mountains. The
earth trembled almost continually Sat-
urday, Sunday and Monday, occasion-
ally with much violence, f Both the
whites and Indians have fled from the
region covered by the shocks. Thirty
to forty old volcanoes and craters are
in the section, but so far as known
they have shown no sign of activity.
The phenomenon is believed to be due
to a faulty formation in the earth's
crust which is slipping. The whole
country is of volcanic origin. No alarm
is felt In Flagstaff.

TARIFF EXPERT SAYS FREE
TRADE RETARDS ENGLAND

J. Ellis Barker Contrasts Condi-
tions of Working Classes

NEW YORK, Sept. 27.—Free trade
has made Great Britain the world's
rag bag, in the opinion of J. Ellis
Barker, a noted English tariff expert

and writer on economic subjects, who

is In New York city on his first visit
to the United States to study eco-
nomics here at short range.

"The condition of the American
worklngman la far above that of his
British brother," said Mr. Barker.
"Owing largely to unemployment and
extremely low wages, British workers
live from hand to mouth. Very few
have any tangible property, while a
very large percentage of American
workmen have land and homes of their
own. Besides, American workingmen

have almost four billion dollars in
savings banks, while British workers
have only one billion.

HAT STAINED WITH BLOOD
CAUSES CRIMINAL'S ARREST

SACRAMENTO, Sept. 27.—Traced by
the stains on his hat, caused by the
blood of his victims, J. R. McAuley,
with his companion, Joe Burns, was ar-
rested here late last night after a des-
perate flght at their home, in which
McAuley's wife figured in an effort to
shield the men, accused of a brutal
assault on Howard McEwen, a store
clerk.

McEwen was badly beaten near a
road house outside the city limits by
two thugs. In striking him on the
head with a heavy club, the hat of one
of his assailants fell on the ground and
was stained with blood.

After a search of three hours officers
traced the deed to McAuley and Burna
by reason of McAuley's wearing a hat
freshly stained with._ blood.

OVERDOSE OF MORPHINE
KILLS SAN FRANCISCO MAN

FRESNO, Cal.. Sept. 27.—A man sup-
posed to be Charles L. Smith of San
Francisco, but who registered as
Charles Janett of that city, died to-
day In Selma as th© result of taking
an overdose of morphine.

In the man's pocket was found a
letter of recommendation from the
Mutual Blßcuit company of San Fran-
cisco, and members of that concern
stated that the man was ' probably
Charles L. Smith, who worked at their
establishment. An Inquest was held,
but the Jury failed to arrive at any
conclusion as to whether the man
took the overdose of morphine by ac-
cident or with suicidal Intent.

TWO ARE KILLED IN WRECK
OF WASHINGTON TRAIN

ABERDEEN, Wash., Sept. 27.—5. R.
Fitzgerald, fireman, and Jesse Barney,
trainman, were killed and Arthur J.
Lamb, engineer, and W. A. Johnson
and J. Kennedy, brakemen, seriously
injured today when the engine and ca-
boose of a freight train on the Oregon
& Washington railroad overturned two
miles east of Cosmopolitan.

The accident was caused by the sink-
ing of new track.

REPORT *FROBT IN KANSAS
TOPBKA, Kas., Sept. 27.—There was

a light frost In Topeka and surround-
ing country this morning, and all ten-
der foliage plants were killed. Heavier
frosts are reported from Brown coun-
ty and in the northeastern section of
the state. In this locality the frost was
not severe enough to damage the lato
corn. The minimum temperature here
wasj 40 degree*

MUNICIPAL ROAD
PLANNED BY CITY

Council Orders* the Public Works

Board to Name Most Prac-

ticable Route to Harbor

First steps for the municipal railroad
which is to connect the business dis-
trict of Los Angeles with Los Angeles
harbor were taken yesterday when
Councilman Miles Gregory Introduced
a resolution in the council calling on
the board of public works to report to
the council at the earliest possible date
the most practicable route for the mu-
nicipal railway from a convenient point
In Los Angeles, near the business dis-
trict, to the water front at Wilmington
and San Pedro.

The resolution was unanimously
adopted.

The city engineer has been working
on this project, but is not ready to re-
port, for It is a subject that requires
serious consideration. It Is probable
that San Pedro street may be selected
for this municipal railway, and if it is,

suit will have to be brought to forfeit
the franchise of the Los Angeles rail-
way on that street. The city holds that
the franchise on San Pedro street is
invalid, because a portion of the line
was not constructed within the time
limit set In the franchise, which re-
quired £hat all the line must be com-
pleted within the time set.

Suit was brought several years ago
to forfeit that portion of the line that
was not constructed when it should
have been, and the city won its case.
The disputed portion of the line is in
operation on a lease from the city, the
railway paying a stipulated rental, al-
though it is nominal.
.The city has the right under the char-

ter to construct and operate a munici-
pal ralfway. This right was conferred
by a vote of the people in February,
1909, when it was approved among sev-
eral other charter amendments.

LEGAL TECHNICALITIES
BLOCK ELOPERS WEDDING

Girl Fails to Have Brother Ap-
pointed Her Guardian

SAN DIEGO, Sept. 27.—Legal tech-
nicalities conspired to prevent the
wedding of pretty Kitty Miles, aged 15
years, and H. Ray M. ore, a sailor on
the torpedo boat, destroyer Perry. Miss
Miles eloped alone fr. m Los Angeles
Sunday, was caught here In company
with her sailor sweetheart by an irato
brother, who followed her and placed
her in care of the matron at the
county jail. The girl later induced her
brother to apply for letters of guard-
ianship, in order that he might legally
give his consent to the wedddlng.

Then came the rub. He was told
that he could not be granted the let-
ters in this county because neither he
nor his Bister had established legal
residence. The upshot of the affair la
that Miss Miles and her brother re-
turned to their home in Los Angeles
yesterday afternoon and the sailor re-
turned to his ship. Both are deter-
mined to wed, however, and it is prob-
able that the marriage may take place
in Los Angeles.

CIVIL SERVICE TO INCLUDE

ASSISTANT POSTMASTERS

Eight Thousand Men Affected by
President's Order

WASHINGTON, Sept. 27.—The first
definite result of the present cabinet
sessions in Washington wjis the an-
nouncement today that President Taft
tomorrow would issue an executive or-
der extending the civil service to In-
clude all assistant postmasters.

The president will also recommend
fo congress that the second and third
ilass postmasters be placed under civil
service. This action Is In line with
Postmaster General Hitchcock's— rec-
ommendations. By tomorrow's order
8000 assistant postmasters will be af-
fected.

The cabinet took up in detail today
the departmental estimates for the
coming year. "

General Wood, before the cabinet
met, went over the war department
estimate with the president in the ab-
sence of Secretary Dickinson.

Mr. Taft also discussed with his
cabinet the speech he is s to deliver in
New York Saturday night.

This Is expected to be Mr. Taft's last
political utterance of the campaign.

INJURIES RECEIVED BY
CHAVEZ RESULT IN DEATH

DC-MODOSSOLA, Italy, Bept. 27.—
George Chavez, the Peruvian aviator
who was injured in alighting after his
flight over the Alps Friday, died today.

Chavez was 23 years old. September
8 at Issy, France, he established a new
altitudo record, officially determined at
8409 feet.

The^ accident which resulted In
Chavez' death occurred Sept. 23 on his
second attempted flight from Brig,
Switzerland, to Milan, Italy, for a prize
of $20,000 offered by the Italian Avia-
tion society of Milan.

USES MAIL TO THREATEN
LIFE OF OREGON GOVERNOR

AUBURN, CJaL, Sept. 27.— W. Hi
Williams was arrested yesterday by
Marshal Liaswell on a charge of In-
sanity and for having threatened the
life of Governor Benson of Oregon.

Sheriff McAuley ordered the arrest
on telegraphic Instructions from San
Jose, where Benson Is at present.

Williams, it Is alleged, wrote threat-
ening letters to Governor Benson, and
the Jotter asked that Williams be
placed in an asylum. The sheriff
wired the authorities at San Jose that
Williams had shown no signs of In-
sanity and that no legal steps can be
taken to commit him on that charge,
but he will be held for extradition to
Oregon. i , ,

SAL.EM, Ore., Sept. 27.—The States-
man today says that William Wil-
liams, who Is alleged by the Santa
Clara county, Cal., authorities to have
sent threatening letters to Governor
Frank L.. Benson of Oregon, was for-
merly a patient In the Oregon asylum.
The Oregon authorities have request-
ed Williams' incarceration In an asy-
lum In California, but their request

has been refused. If the California
authorities will permit, Williams will
be brought back to the asylum here.

MAY BE TAKEN TO OREGON

UNVEILMONUMENT TO
GETTYSBURG SOLDIERS

Pennsylvania Memorial Commis-

sion Unveils Monument to
Keystone Warriors

GETTYSBURG, Pa., Sept. 27.—1n
the presence of a large assemblage, the

memorial to the Pennsylvania soldiers
who fought at eGttysburg July 1, 2 and

3, 1863, was dedicated today.
Among the throng were nearly 6050

veterans of the civil war from this
state. No display or ostentation
marked the ceremonies. There was no
parade or salute. The veterans went
to the scene singly or in groups. The
only touch of the spectacular was
given when the students from Gettys-
burg college marched to the memorial
carrying their college colors.

Gen H. S. Huldekoper, president or
the memorial commission, made the
address, turning over the memorial to
Governor Stuart, representing the
StcltC

Addresses were then made by Gen.
James W. Latta of Philadelphia for
the infantry; MaJ. Gen. N. M. Gregg

of Reading for the cavalry, and Capt.
James A. Gardner of Newcastle for the
artillery.

There were short speeches by both
Maj. Gens. Sickles, Wilson, Chamber-
lain and others. Pennsylvania's me-

morial, erected at a cost of $140,000,
is the most Imposing monument on the
battlefield of Gettysburg.

LAMPOONING OF JEW
ON STAGE IS TO STOP

Theatrical Men Promise to Cease

Exaggerating Hebrew

DENVER, Sept. 27.—Exaggerated
types of the Hebrew may no longer
be portrayed on the American stage
If the promises made by Influential
managers to Rabbi William S. Fried-
man of Denver are observed. Rabbi
Friedman is chairman of the comm.t-
tee on church and state of the central
conference of American rabbis, and ho

said today that he had obtained from
Klaw & Erlanger, the Shuberts, John
Cort and Martin Beck assurances that
the day of the lampooning of the Jew
on the American stage was passed.

Another thing which the committee
headed by Rabbi Friedman has under-
taken Is the elimination of high school
reading of Shakespeaie's "Merchant
of Venice" from the course perpara-
tory to admission to college. The por-
trayal of Shylock Is prejudicial, In
the opinion of the central conference
of American rabbis.

Rabbi Friedman, who has received
letters from the leading theatrical
managers, will make his report to the
conference next June.

ORESTES ORENA FINALLY
WEDS BERTHA OPRECHT

SANTA BARBARA, Sept. 27.—Or-
estee O. Orena, bachelor of 63, and
member of one of the best known
families in California, one of the heirs
to the large Jaspar Orena estate- in
this county, surprised his family and
friends by wedding in Santa Ana Sun-
day Miss Bertha Oprecht of Long
Beach, aged 81. They are now on a
tour to New Orleans.

Orena'a sister, Acacia, last Wednes-
day became the wife of James B.
Rickard, a Los Angeles attorney. The
next day Orena slipped away to Los
Angeles, and newa of the wedding at

Santa Ana has just leaked out.

PRIMA DONNA RESCUES
FRIEND ATTACKED BY THUG

LAUSSANB, Switzerland, Sept. 27.—
lime. Aurel'a Zembrlch narrowly es-
caped death at her villa hero Sunday
night, when a man who had presum-
ably entered for toe purpose of rob-
bery attacked her companion, Prauleln
Bertha Mlelke, known In America aa
Miss Frieda, in the grounds surround-
in the house.

The prhna donna rushed to her
friend's assistance and was herself
attacked, but succeeded In driving off
her assailant.

YOUNG WOMAN OF APPARENT
WEALTH APHASIA VICTIM

NEW YORK, Sept. 27.—Waiting un-
til her returning memory will enable
her to tell who she is, or friends who
read of her plight call for her, a young
woman of refinement and apparent
wealth is detained today at Lincoln
hospital.

By all the outward signs, clothes,

manner and conversation, the aphasia
victim is a person well above the aver-
age social station, but so far she has
not been able to give the slightest
clew to her Identity or even to remem-
ber whether she lives in New York.
She wears several valuable gems.

Showing signs of mental distress,
the girl wandered into the Bronx
branch of the Y. M. C. A. The police
theory is that she came into the city
on some suburban train, and in con-
fusion alighted at a Bronx station.

NICARAGUA WAR KILLS 4000

NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 27.—Four
thousand persons lost their lives <4n the
recent war in Nicaragua, according to
Jacob Weinberger, manager of the
Blueflelds Steamship company at Blue-
fields, Nicaragua, who returned to New
Orleans last night.

COMPTROLLER TO KEEP
CHECK ON BORROWERS

Establishment of Central Credit

Bureau at Washington

Is Planned

.WASHINGTON, .Sept. 27.—1n order
to prevent corporations, firms and in-
dividuals from borrowing to the ex-

tent of their credit in their own cities,
then negotiating elsewhere and doing
the same. Comptroller of the Currency

Murray has decided on the establish-
ment of a oentral credit bureau in
Washington in which will be recordfd
all such borrowings from national

The credit bureau will be located In
the office of the comptroller. The ne-
cessity for ita establishment arises
from the fact that very often the lo-
cal borrowing's of Institutions are to
the extent of their ability to pay, and
if obligations of which the national

bank examiners have no knowledge
exist in other districts the effect Is
only to impair the solvency of tho
national banks holding the paper.

Many examiners already have or-
ganized Individual bureaus which
show the borrowings of firms or In-
dividuals in their own districts. They
have been very useful in assisting tin-
examiners to determine the value of
commercial paper and other obliga-

tions held by the national banks.
Comptroller Murray Is expanding this
system Into a national one, by which
private information of the resources
and borrowings of every firm. Part-
nership or corporation will be recorded
in Washington and confidentially ex-
changed between the examiner*.

CONFEDERATE DAUGHTERS
HONOR GENERAL JACKSON

CHARLESTON, W, Va., Sept. 2T.—A
bronze statue of Gen, Thomas Jonathan
(Stonewall) Jackson was unveiled to-
day on the sfata capitol grounds by
the local Daughters of the Confederacy.
Brig Gen. S. S. Green presented tho
monument to the Daughters, and Hon.
John A. Preston of Greenbrier made
the speech" of acceptance.

Gen. H. B. Youngr, commander of the >

department of the Tennessee, delivered
the oration.
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A RASH BECOMES

iiSSOFHOIBOn Baby's Face, Head and Shoul-
ders—Parents Decided He Could

Not be Cuticura Made
His Skin Perfectly Clear.

"Our boy was bom in Toronto on Oct.
18, 1906, and when three months old a slight

rath appeared on his cheek. What appeared
to be a watar blister would form. When it

>^>v. brake, matter would run
r1 <a out, starting new blisters
I• « f until his entire face, head
\ jf. / and shoulders were a mass

vf^^S. of scabs and you could not
/\rbmr«n<vi\ Bee a particle of clear skin.
tWi-f I otner Par** of body were
fiMl 11 tWtJ| affected, but not to such an
L_iLJ2/-sl2Jk\_\ extent. We did not know
> —^WTrwhat to do lor him and

\u25a0fcv-=-Aj~-^=-srNtried about every adver-
rLv, /Ik ''\u25a0 *'**dremedy without avail,
K~^K/ '/J I Indeed some of them only,
y^vjrf —-is , added to his suffering and
V^>i^—J one In particular, the
r~f Y\ Remedy, almost < put the
I / \ I infant Into convulsions.
L/ VJ The family doctor pre-
-Qj D , scribed for him and told

C-1 D us to bathe the baby In
buttermilk. This did not do any good, so
we took him to a hospital. He was treated, as an out-patient twice a week and he got
worse. if anything. We then called In an-- other doctor and Inside of a week the boy was,
to all appearances, cured and the doctor
his work was done. . But the very next day
It broke out as bad as ever. ..•.\u25a0.

\u25a0 - "We decided that It'could not be cured
md must run Its course and so we Just kept- Ms arms bandaged to his side to prevent his'
tearing his flesh.' We left \u25a0- Toronto and
jbortly after our arrival in Duluth, the Cutl-
sura Remedies were recommended. We
started using them in Hay, 1909, end soon
{he cure *wa» complete. You \u25a0 would not
Ihlnk he was the seme chH forCutieura made
its skin perfectly clear and he is entirely free
bom the skin disease. -There has been no
ifturn this time. We (til use only Cutieura .
lonpforbaby's bath. Robert Mann, Proctor,
Minn., May S, 1910." .»\u25a0 < i *,;

Concur* Kem*dles said tbraagbaat the world.
rotter Dnii * Chest. Corp, Sole Props., Boston..

tree, latest book en Trtntmeat »f th. Bkla.

3 DAY DRINK HABIT*;
LEGAL GUARANTEEwrot

w£3w wBSt I 'K^ I' I'• ' wLiI '
Mb Bsa I li111 *' Ak I mm

No Hypodermics

U*W, 7***-+***J, - .. .. . -.jB *v ' jJT

IT 3heTlepifork "HI
M The people (S^C/klF^ TOTI /^O/Th7>^-^^ The great Ml
M have passed \?l O^ FU «!15rU^F# crowds at our M
Hi on our Mi- Ijkt-^^ C^E-J/ md o ws f|V

ii,,<>r~i, /it the v I- fV^ "»\u25a0\u25a0 J> m «
~ demonstrate

mo 5 t classy and 337-9 South <»&S UjX^ Broadway <fte public apprecia.

infcihty.eXhibMOTt - The Style ShS?VLos Atxqeles "'on °'°"r or^

. ,: 4 . the Last Day of the

.\u25a0/ Great Los Angeles United Fashion Show

Many of the Gowns Displayed Here Have

Been Sold— Yet There Remains a Goodly

Assortment of the Grandest Exhibition

of the Most Exquisite and Elaborate

-j Imported Gowns and Costumes «»

k
Imported Gowns and Costumes

1Ever Brought to the City i

Men. Women. Boys «* Oiiti

"
•"m""-

FALL AND WINTER

m Mr 1/1 I t^fc "ts! Ji aMa^.

X^ T \-/ A V«/ V-r 14. %, KJ im,^ pb

ARE NOW READY

| 2000 to Select From j^^^^^\ '

OUR NEW showing* of HPT*-- TJm/ \
Overcoats surpasses dEH wm -

all previous assortments. WM Wmi\ \i'fVj IS \
It is a truly wonderful col- WM '- , ::^^RM A
lection of the latest, most

"^
HK .:M

up-to-date styles and fab- j|iW£B
Overcoats for Dress Wear '^m^W
Overcoats for Business Wear fj l^^M^piJ^^
Overcoats for Auto Wear iIBm

i
Domestic and imported* l^B^B^ A'Mlfflft''fabrics in all the most ap- - w\
proved

and ready wear. .. Ifi '

.
' 4|f»|pressed and ready to wear. 3

We can suit your taste ano ||
your purse. You will be &
more than pleased with
the great array we have |
prepared for you. Prices |l|

Outfitters for: Send for Catalogue

Men: Women Boas Girls
437-439-441-443 soora spring


